QUOTE, ENGINEER, BUILD & SHIP

- Accurate Cost Estimates for components and assembly services.
- Collaborate and Plan using Bluebeam™ Studio Projects and Autodesk software.
- Quick Turnaround: get your quote in 5 Days or less.

- Right Parts for the Job specified by former electrical contractors.

UL Listed Assemblies follow strict quality control standards.
ROOM - IN - A - BOX

Electrical assemblies delivered ready to install. Tailored to each room and floor.

Just-in-Time Delivery
we'll work with you to ship the right products at the right time, reducing clutter and confusion.

Rough-in Assemblies right out of the box!

Clearly Marked Packaging for efficient project staging.

Printed I.D. Tags allow for fast and easy layout of electrical assemblies.

Room-in-a-Box

Printed I.D. Tags

ASSEMBLY TAG
ASSY #
1
MOUNT HT:
48
PNL-CIR:
B-17

A Division of orbit®
REQUEST YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

To inquire about prefabricated solutions for your project, email: info@orbitprofab.com

ABOUT OUR SHOP

- Projects designed & managed by experienced electricians
- 60,000+ Sq. Ft. Prefabrication Facility between Los Angeles, CA & Morristown, TN
- 656,000+ Sq. Ft. of combined warehouse space around the country

ABOUT ORBIT INDUSTRIES, INC.

- 20+ Years of Manufacturing Electrical Products
- Started by Electrical Contractors
- Manufacturer of exclusive electrical prefab components
- All-in-one source for wide range of electrical construction and lighting products

Perfer to buy Prefab Components separately?

Contact info@orbitelectric.com

Did you design it? We will build it!

Contact info@orbitprofab.com